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Finish the famous line, “To see the world…”

THE ICE HO

What flavour is Felpham?
Which poet lived in Turret House?
What animal is the angel holding in his palm in the righthand Blake window in St Mary’s Church, Felpham?
What was the name of Church Field in the Georgian era?
What is the name of the Community Orchard in
Bognor Regis?
Which University boasts Hotham’s Georgian Dome?
Who created the Cold Frames sculpture in Hotham Park?
What is the style of the motifs on the tiles?
When was the Georgian Ice House built?
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The Georgians in many ways the start of modern Britai
conscience and in particular had a passion for all thing
even eating ice-cream 300 years ago. Despite the hum
is probably no surprise that a renaissance dome-like st
humble building, a faint echo perhaps of Brunelleschi’s
pleasing shape the ice house was practically built to all
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